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  GLOSSARY 
 

MT or L1 
Mother Tongue, also referred to as first language (L1) or home language, to define the 
language a learner has either a) learnt first; b) identifies with; c) knows best; or d) uses 
most (UNESCO, 2003) 

L2 The second language, often the language of wider communication 

L3 The third language, in many cases the international language: English 

LoI or MoI Language of Instruction/ Medium of Instruction, the language primarily used for teaching  

MTB Mother Tongue-Based, L1 is the Language of Instruction during the class 

MLE Multilingual Education, children learn in many languages at the same time 

MTB-MLE Mother Tongue-Based Multilingual Education, education that begins in learners’ first 

language and then gradually introduces other languages 
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1. BACKGROUND 
 
 
 

1.1. Components of Effective Mother Tongue-Based Education Programs 
 

It is estimated that globally over 30% of people (more than 2.3 billion people) lack access to education in 
their mother-tongue language. This daunting figure is the result of the political will and educational value 
governments’ place on establishing a “national identity”. Analyzing a country’s Language of Instruction 
(LoI) policy is a succinct way to identify that country’s support for pluralism, decentralization and the 
promotion of indigenous culture and heritage. Each country’s language of instruction policy illustrates the 
perceived linguistic competencies they believe are needed for children to participate in the global economy 
as they see it. Currently, it is estimated that 70.8 million people have been forcibly displaced from their 
homes. 25.9 million of whom are refugees, of which 80% live in countries neighboring their country of 
origin (UNHCR, 2019). In addition, WHO (2019) estimates there are 258 million international migrants who 
have left their country of origin to peruse work opportunities. This substantial population movement has 
significant educational implications. Indigenous and non-dominant language communities throughout the 
globe continue to struggle in keeping their cultures home languages and heritages alive in a globalizing 
world. Multilingual education is the educational policy issue of our time.  
 

Now, more children than ever require inclusive education tailored to their linguistic needs. Comprehensive 

Mother Tongue Based Multilingual Education (MTB-MLE) programming is the only solution that will ensure 

that the fourth Sustainable Development Goal (SDG 4), “to ensure inclusive and equitable quality education 

and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all” will be achieved, especially in non-dominant language 

communities. In the words of the Asia Pacific Multilingual Education Working Group (2016), 

 

“...without mother tongue-based multilingual education the other 16 goals will remain unachievable”. 
 
The current global reality is that most children grow up in a setting where more than 1 of the currently 

documented 7,097 languages are spoken. Providing all children access to education in a language they 

understand and plays a critical role in each country’s overall educational outcomes. There are no quick fixes 

to the challenges of multilingual education. In her 2016 keynote address at the 5th International Conference 

on Language and Development in Bangkok, Thailand, Susan Malone shared her essential components of 

effective MTB-MLE programs: 

 

i. Preliminary Research 

ii. Realistic Implementation Plan 

iii. Awareness Raising and Mobilization 

iv. Acceptable Alphabets 

v. Curriculum and Instructional Materials 

vi. Reading and Learning Materials 

vii. Teacher Recruitment and Training 

viii. Monitoring and Evaluation 

ix. Supportive Partnerships 

x. Supportive MTB-MLE policy 
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This holistic approach requires long-term vision, a multi-stakeholder approach and intimate contextual 

knowledge. A guiding principle of effective MTB and MLE programs is that learners will complete their 

education being multilingual, multiliterate and understanding both their local and the national culture. 

However, the success of MLE programs is too often measured by the resulting academic ability of students 

in the national language or English. Comprehensive programs utilize multiple languages as the language of 

instruction throughout the course of children’s education in addition to languages being taught as subjects 

for specific literacy development. Depending learners’ age, experience, and motivation for learning the 

national language, research suggests that it could take between 5 and 7 years for minority learners to 

transition from the mother tongue language to the national language (Cummins 2000; Hakuta, Butler, and 

Witt 2000; Thomas and Collier 2002).  

 

 

1.2  Supporting Teachers in Multilingual Classrooms 
 
 
Effectively educating students whose mother tongue language is different from the language of instruction 

requires educators to possess a toolbox of competencies. This is especially true in low resource contexts 

where classroom resources in multiple languages are unavailable. This is also true for both teachers 

supporting students to bridge from their L1 to the L2, and for educators teaching a subject using multiple 

languages. Standards are needed for both pre- and in-service teacher training to illustrate best-practices and 

establish a system of accountability in linguistically challenging settings. Ndoye (2003) recommends MLE-

focused teacher training as an integral part of larger language interventions. Droop and Verhoeven (2003) 

recommend two specific pedagogical approaches for MTB-MLE classrooms:  

 

I. Leveraging students’ existing L1 language abilities and knowledge to bridge to new concepts and 

ideas, and 

II. Skill-building oral, written and higher-level thinking skills in students’ L1 then gradually developing 

those skills in the target school language 

 

Droop and Verhoeven note that what often tends to occur is students merely being expected to recite short 

choral responses, leaving out higher-level writing. Allowing students to speak a language they are 

comfortable and confident using enables teachers to incorporate higher-level thinking and problem solving 

into their lessons. As recommended by USAID (2015), a system for measuring classroom instruction is largely 

a remaining need in MLE contexts. The report, reviewing educational policy in Sub-Saharan African countries, 

highlights the need for competency-based frameworks and structured means of assessment to be included 

in educational policy reform. 

 

Too often in many non-dominant language communities, teachers are not nationally-recognized or certified 

despite exhibiting the key competencies needed to effectively teach in their unique contexts. Benson (2004) 

reported that MLE teachers are often expected to teach bilingual content, bridge home and school language 

and culture gaps, and advocate for multilingual education despite being “officially” underqualified and 

underpaid, lacking a developed career path, and working in severely low resource and remote contexts. In 

her qualitative study interviewing Filipino teachers and educational stakeholders, Dekker (2016) found that 

teachers perceived that students learned more in classes taught using their L1, that students participated 

more when they could use their L1, and that classes taught using students’ L1 were more enjoyable.  
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Evidence of the distinct advantages of using learners’ mother tongue language are vast:  

 

• It allows students to build on and share prior knowledge, creating schemata for leaning new 

content (Benson 2000; Bloch 2014; Collier and Thomas 2004) 

• Increases student participation (Trudell, 2005) 

• Improves early grade reading outcomes (Gove and Cvelich, 2011) 

• Decreases dropout rates (Laitin, Ramachandran and Walter, 2015)  

• Increases parent engagement (Ball, 2010) 

• Improves student self-confidence, self-esteem and identity (Cummins, 2009) 

• Increases participation of girls and women (Lewis and Lockheed, 2012) 

• Heightens cognitive abilities stemming from comparing and contrasting the two languages 

(Cummins, 2001) 

 

The demonstrated benefits of using students’ L1 are too great to ignore. Not leveraging students’ 

mother tongue language to enhance further language learning will handicap the children most vulnerable to 

dropout and therefore child labor, exploitation and further marginalization.  

 

 

 
 

2.  PURPOSE AND USE OF THE MLE FRAMEWORK 
 

An MLE teacher competency observation tool was originally created as a method to support teachers working 
in challenging multilingual contexts within the ethnic education systems in Southeastern Myanmar and piloted 
under World Education Thailand and Myanmar. Based on feedback received following the pilot, the MLE 
Teacher Competency Standards Framework (TCSF) was developed and the observation tool revised in order 
to provide holistic and measurable support to teachers working in multilingual classrooms. The framework 
seeks to identify and validate the approaches and best practices for multilingual teaching and learning used 
and cited from around the globe. The 3 domains and 20 teacher competencies aim to assess a complex 
combination of knowledge, skills, understanding, values, and attitudes which lead to effective language 
learning, cultural promotion and critical thinking. The MLE framework is built on a theory of professional 
learning and contextual understanding designed to clarify and articulate the essential multilingual 
competencies that would enable a teacher to effectively promote authentic learning in a multilingual 
environment. The framework provides a core set of competency standards to be used as the point of 
reference or benchmark for quality multilingual teaching. 

This multilingual education teacher competency standards framework is designed to fulfill Malone’s 7th 
component of effective MLE programming: teacher recruitment and training. Sustainable language policy 
reform that makes a significant difference in the lives of children must, at its core, include teachers. Diverse 
multilingual classrooms require teachers who:  
 

I. Understand, speak, read & write the students’ L1 and the official school language(s) 
II. Share students’ heritage and culture  

III. Are respected by parents and the wider school community, and  
IV. Are accepted by local government and administrative bodies  
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3.  STRUCTURE OF THE MLE FRAMEWORK 
 
 
The MLE framework is organized into 3 domains:  
 
DOMAIN A: Professional Knowledge and Understanding  
DOMAIN B: Professional Skills and Practices  
DOMAIN C: Professional Values and Dispositions  
 
Each domain is organized into MLE competency standards expressed as concise statements. The competency 

standards refer to the core knowledge, skills and attitudes teachers need in order to effectively engage 

students in active and authentic learning within a multilingual classroom.  Each standard also contains 

expected Minimum Requirements to be considered “competent” in multilingual contexts. Lastly, each 

standard contains Critical Attributes that give practical examples and describe how and in what ways teachers’ 

knowledge, attitude, skills and actions can support children to advance in their language learning. 
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This dom

ain focuses on the foundational inform
ation that teachers should possess and be able to dem

onstrate in order to effectively teach in a m
ultilingual 

classroom
. It encom

passes the requisite know
ledge for appropriately teaching students w

ith varying L1 and L2 (and L3) language abilities. Central to 
this dom

ain is an understanding of language learning theories, know
ledge of the curriculum

, and teaching for m
eaning and accuracy. Essential to this 

dom
ain is the teacher supporting language learning by using 2 languages to explain, expand on or break dow

n new
 m

aterial. In the classroom
s of 

accom
plished language teachers, language learning progresses in sm

all steps from
 w

hat students already know
 to w

hat they need to learn, including 
breaking w

ords and sentences dow
n into m

ore m
anageable parts.  

 
Accom

plished language teachers ensure students’ language usage (gram
m

ar, pronunciation and spelling) is accurate and correct by frequently and 
consistently correcting errors as they arise. Students should have opportunities to proofread their ow

n w
ork and m

ake im
provem

ents. The teacher should 
encourage students to respond, share ideas and expand on content and the teacher should constantly encourage students to com

m
unicate original ideas 

w
ith their peers and read for m

eaning. Lastly, successful teachers instruct at the appropriate level of their students and challenge them
 according to their 

current individual linguistic skills and abilities. 
 C
om

petency 
M

inim
um

 R
equirem

ent 
C

ritical A
ttributes 

R
eferences 

A
1. Know

s the 
M

other Tongue 
language of the 
students 

The teacher is com
petent 

and confident in speaking, 
reading and w

riting in L1 

• 
The teacher is confident to read, w

rite, listen and respond in students’ L1 
• 

The teacher can explain how
 they intentionally use L1 for m

ulti-m
odal instruction 

and w
hen to review

 or explain concepts using different vocabulary and exam
ples 

M
alone, 2010 

A
2. Know

s the 
national language   
(or language of 
w

ider 
com

m
unication) 

The teacher is com
petent 

and confident in speaking, 
reading and w

riting in L2 

• 
The teacher is confident to read, w

rite, listen and respond in the L2 of the class  
• 

The teacher can explain how
 they intentionally use L2 for m

ulti-m
odal instruction 

and w
hen to review

 or explain concepts using different vocabulary and exam
ples 

M
alone, 2010 

A
3. Know

s how
 to 

effectively utilize 
the curriculum

 

The teacher can describe the 
key concepts and objectives 
for learning of the curriculum

 
for the grade level/s taught 

• 
The teacher is able to set clear and realistic objectives for their lessons 

• 
The teacher can explain how

 they utilize the curriculum
 during lessons and w

hen 
to supplem

ent it w
ith needed background inform

ation or context, translation, 
additional exam

ples, practical activities and real-life applications  
UNESCO, 2017 
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C
om

petency 
M

inim
um

 R
equirem

ent 
C

ritical A
ttributes 

R
eferences 

A
4. Know

s how
 

students 
effectively learn 
new

 languages 

The teacher dem
onstrates 

understanding of basic 
second language acquisition 
(2LA) theories and 
philosophies relevant for the 
level of education 

• 
The teacher supports language learning by using 2 languages to explain, expand 
on or break dow

n new
 m

aterial.  
• 

The teacher progresses in sm
all steps from

 w
hat students already know

 to w
hat 

they need to learn. This includes breaking w
ords and sentences dow

n into m
ore 

m
anageable parts. 

• 
The teacher delivers content at an appropriate speed (pace) for students to 
understand and follow

.  
• 

The teacher uses everyday language as a foundation for students to learn new
 or 

academ
ic language. 

• 
Students are observed becom

ing m
ore fluent or literate in L2. 

M
alone, D. & 
M

alone, S. 
(2011), 

UNESCO, 
2007a 

 A
5. Know

s how
 to 

teach for 
accuracy and 
correctness 

The teacher ensures 
student's language usage is 
precise and is able to correct 
errors in a positive w

ay 

• 
The teacher ensures students’ language usage (gram

m
ar, pronunciation and 

spelling) is accurate and correct by consistently correcting errors. 
• 

The teacher encourages students to use correct pronunciation and gram
m

ar 
w

hen speaking, to sound out w
ords correctly w

hen reading, and to w
rite neatly 

w
ith correct spelling. 

• 
Students have opportunity to proofread their ow

n w
ork and m

ake im
provem

ents. 
• 

Feedback to students is accurate and specific. 
• 

After a m
istake is m

ade, it is w
itnessed that students are able to answ

er correctly 
w

ith support or prom
pts from

 the teacher. 
• 

The teacher m
akes exam

ples of high-quality w
ork and criteria for success clear to 

students. 

M
alone, D. & 
M

alone, S. 
(2011), 

UNESCO, 2017 

A
6. Know

s how
 to 

teach for 
m

eaning and 
com

m
unication 

The teacher checks for 
understanding after having 
students read w

hole texts. 
The teacher encourages 
students to respond, share 
ideas and expand on content 

• 
The teacher encourages students to respond, share ideas and expand on content.  

• 
The teacher checks for understanding using specific prom

pts or questions after 
having students read or listen to w

hole texts both form
ally and inform

ally.  
• 

The students are given opportunities and tim
e to develop and share their ow

n 
ideas. 

UNESCO, 2017 

A
7. Know

s how
 to 

identify the 
learning needs of 
the students and 
design learning 
experiences that 
are appropriate to 
those needs 

The teacher instructs at the 
appropriate level of the 
students and challenges 
them

 according to their 
current language skills and 
abilities 

• 
The teacher instructs at the appropriate level of the students and challenges them

 
according to their current individual language skills and abilities.  

• 
The teacher is often observed giving extra support to students w

ho need it.  
• 

The teacher is observed giving som
e additional challenges to stronger students. 

UNESCO, 
2004a 
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Central to this dom

ain are the learned abilities teachers should dem
onstrate to ensure authentic learning and student engagem

ent. Foundational to 
language learning is providing students w

ith the opportunity to participate w
ithin their com

fort zone and challenge them
 to think independently. 

Teachers need to frequently assess students’ language abilities and m
axim

ize the available resources to ensure students get the opportunity to read, 
w

rite, listen and speak. Successful teachers engage the students in the learning process through the use of a variety of participatory learning activities 
that involve hearing, seeing and doing during m

ost of the lesson. Student groups are intentionally m
ade such that stronger and w

eaker students are 
paired so that stronger students learn how

 to be a resource for others. Accom
plished language teachers prom

ote critical thinking by having students 
solve problem

s in L1 first to ensure they understand and can articulate their thoughts. Teachers should focus on asking questions involving analysis, 
evaluation and creativity such as How

 and W
hy questions.  

Big pictures or hands-on activities and Total Physical Response (TPR) and body language should be used in low
-resource settings to help students 

engage w
ith w

hat they are learning. Accom
plished teachers effectively use m

ultiple available or created language learning resources to enable students 
to deeply understand new

 concepts. In effective m
ultilingual classes L1 is used by students to express m

eaning w
hen they don’t yet possess the 

confidence to explain their opinions in L2. Teachers should intentionally incorporate L1 tim
e to focus on learning new

 concepts then have L2 tim
e for 

students to focus specifically on learning the new
 language. As m

uch as is possible, students should get opportunities to read independently and have 
opportunities to ask each other questions, discuss, and share their ow

n ideas. Students should have opportunities to speak so they gain confidence in 
com

m
unicating their ow

n thoughts and ideas as w
ell as opportunities to w

rite (or em
ergent w

riting in the case of younger children) to help them
 gain 

confidence in expressing their ow
n thoughts and ideas. 

        
C

om
petency 

          M
inim

um
 R

equirem
ent 

C
ritical A

ttributes 
R

eferences 

B
1. Dem

onstrates 
capacity to 
prom

ote active 
learning 
(participatory 
learning, 
learner/ student 
centered 
approach) 

The teacher engages the 
students in the learning 
process through the use of a 
variety of learning activities 

• 
The teacher engages students in the learning process by using m

ore than 1 
m

ethod of participatory learning involving hearing, seeing and doing for part 
of the lesson. This could include acting out a story, w

riting poem
s, songs and 

educational gam
es. 

• 
Students have the opportunity to w

ork in groups and are encouraged to 
share ideas and help each other learn. 

• 
Students have the opportunity to partially direct their ow

n learning and are 
given som

e choice on how
 to dem

onstrate understanding in a m
eaningful 

w
ay. 

Baker, 2001 
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C
om

petency 
M

inim
um

 R
equirem

ent 
C

ritical A
ttributes 

R
eferences 

B
2. Prom

otes 
Higher Order 
Thinking Skills 

The teacher prom
otes critical 

thinking and independent 
thought in the L1 first then in 
L2 

• 
The teacher prom

otes critical thinking and independent thought through 
problem

 solving in L1 first, then progresses to L2.  
• 

The teacher asks questions to m
ost students during the class, even those 

w
ho don’t volunteer to answ

er. 
• 

The teacher asks questions involving rem
em

bering, understanding, 
application, analysis, evaluation and creativity, ensuring students get the 
opportunity to apply their know

ledge and analyze problem
s.  

Cum
m

ins, 
2001 

B
3. Dem

onstrates 
capacity to 
assess and 
m

onitor 
students’ 
language 
learning 

The teacher uses a variety of 
assessm

ent m
ethods to 

identify students’ language 
levels and needs 

• 
The teacher effectively uses a form

al or inform
al assessm

ent to evaluate 
students’ language levels and needs. 

• 
The teacher uses one or m

ore of the follow
ing assessm

ents: 
• class discussion 
• individual assignm

ent or seatw
ork 

• giving individual feedback to students on their w
ork 

• group w
ork 

• a quiz or test 
• student presentation or board w

ork 
• 

Assessm
ents are appropriate and related to the learning task. 

UNESCO, 2016 

B
4. Utilizes or 

creates 
activities and 
resources that 
enable students 
to use w

hat 
they know

 to 
learn new

 
concepts 

The teacher utilizes students’ 
m

other tongue language, 
culture and local resources to 
create an inclusive classroom

 
that is com

fortable for the 
class  

• 
The teacher effectively uses one available or created language learning 
resource to enable students to learn new

 concepts.  
• 

Big pictures, or hands on activities and Total Physical Response (TPR) and 
body language are used, especially in low

-resource settings w
here other 

m
aterials are not available 

• 
The teacher confidently uses the curriculum

 and/or other available 
resources to describe key concepts. 

M
etila, Pradilla 

and W
illiam

s, 
2016 
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C
om

petency 
M

inim
um

 R
equirem

ent 
C

ritical A
ttributes 

R
eferences 

B
5. Dem

onstrates 
capacity to 
scaffold to 
ensure students 
understand first 
in L1 then 
progress to L2  

The teacher builds a 
foundation in L1 before 
progressing to L2 

• 
The teacher facilitates the developm

ent of L2 by teaching new
 concepts 

first in L1 to enable learners to adequately express new
 ideas in L2. 

• 
L1 is used by students to express m

eaning w
hen they don’t understand 

yet in L2. 
• 

L1 is used to support learning w
hen the L2 is not sufficiently developed to 

be used alone. 

M
alone, 2014 

B
6. Utilizes or 

creates 
supplem

ental 
early grade 
reading 
m

aterials for 
students 

The teacher effectively utilizes 
or has developed reading 
m

aterials that have a clear 
purpose for students w

ho are 
learning to read in L1 and L2 
or for students w

ho are 
gaining reading fluency  

• 
The teacher effectively utilizes, or has developed, reading m

aterials for 
students w

ho are learning to read in L1, or for students w
ho are gaining 

reading fluency in L2.  
• 

The teacher reads both to and w
ith the students to m

odel fluent reading. 
• 

As m
uch as is possible, students get opportunities to read independently. 

• 
Students have adequate tim

e for reading during the class.  

M
alone, 2004 

M
alone, 2003 

M
alone, 2013 

B
7. Dem

onstrates 
capacity to have 
students 
respond to 
prom

pts in both 
L1 and L2 

The teacher incorporates both 
speaking and listening 
activities in class using L1 and 
L2 

• 
The teacher incorporates both a speaking and listening com

prehension 
activity in class using L1 and L2. 

• 
Students have opportunity to ask each other questions, discuss, and 
share their ow

n ideas.  
• 

Students are intentionally provided opportunities to speak so they gain 
confidence in com

m
unicating their ow

n thoughts and ideas. 

W
illiam

s, 
M

etila and 
Pradilla, 2015 

B
8. Facilitates 

students to 
w

rite creatively 
in both L1 and 
L2  

The teacher incorporates 
opportunity for students to 
w

rite their ow
n thoughts 

during the lesson 

• 
The teacher incorporates an opportunity for students to creatively w

rite, 
w

rite w
ithout an exam

ple or their ow
n ideas during the lesson in L1 or L2. 

• 
Students are provided opportunities to w

rite (or em
ergent w

riting for 
younger children) to help them

 gain confidence in expressing their ow
n 

thoughts and ideas. 

UNESCO, 2017 
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This dom

ain reflects the attitudes and behaviors that a teacher should exhibit and foster am
ong their students in a language learning classroom

. To 
holistically support language developm

ent a teacher should involve and engage the w
ider school com

m
unity and use fam

iliar exam
ples from

 the local 
culture and heritage. Attem

pting to build proficiency and m
aking m

istakes are an integral parts of language learning, and in this context positive 
reinforcem

ent is central to the learning process. Accom
plished teachers create a supportive learning environm

ent by encouraging students to use 
their hom

e language and celebrate local culture/heritage. The teacher should attem
pt to localize the curriculum

 by asking students questions about 
their cultural backgrounds, life experiences and interests. Students should be given the opportunity to share about their hom

e life, traditions and 
cultural background during class. The classroom

 culture is such that students are excited to learn and do not fear m
aking m

istakes or trying new
 

things. Successful language teachers use positive, encouraging and respectful feedback as w
ell as non-threatening "sm

all-steps" to help students 
gain confidence. Ideally this results in a culture w

here the students are observed positively encouraging each other. 
 

          
C

om
petency 

M
inim

um
 R

equirem
ent 

C
ritical A

ttributes 
R

eferences 

C
1. Values the 

input of w
ider 

school 
com

m
unity and 

involves the 
com

m
unity in 

the learning 
process 

The teacher dem
onstrates 

understanding of the social, 
linguistic and cultural diversity 
of the students and the 
com

m
unity 

• 
Parents and elders are consulted or involved in m

aterial 
production, for the validation of the orthography (if applicable) 
and to help w

ith understanding difficult w
ords.  

• 
The teacher can describe and give an exam

ple of how
 they 

engage parents in their children’s education.  
• 

The teacher is plays an active role in the com
m

unity and m
akes 

effort to link the school to the w
ider com

m
unity. 

M
alone, 2007 

C
2. Prom

otes 
equity in 
education for 
all students 

The teacher supports all 
learners regardless of 
language ability, cultural 
background or heritage 

• 
The teacher treats all students fairly w

ith no discrim
ination based 

on literacy, status, ethnicity, or refugee/ m
inority status  

• 
The teacher doesn’t show

 favoritism
 or discrim

inate particular 
students or groups  

• 
The teacher can describe how

 they ensure all students have the 
opportunity to participate in class 

• 
The teacher conveys that they w

on’t consider a lesson com
plete 

until every student understands or has the opportunity to try 

UNESCO, 2003 
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    C
om

petency 
M

inim
um

 R
equirem

ent 
C

ritical A
ttributes 

R
eferences 

C
3. Creates a 

supportive 
learning 
environm

ent 
for students 
that values the 
hom

e language 
and culture 

The teacher acknow
ledges 

and prom
otes "Plural 

Know
ledge System

s" 

• 
The teacher creates a supportive learning environm

ent for 
students by connecting the lesson to the indigenous know

ledge 
and the social, linguistic, and cultural diversity of the students 
and the com

m
unity.  

• 
Students are actively encouraged to use their hom

e language or 
share their ow

n exam
ples or stories during class. 

• 
The lesson is entirely culturally appropriate and respectful. 

Cum
m

ins, 2007 
UNESCO, 2008 

C
4. Prom

otes a 
classroom

 
culture w

here 
errors are 
accepted 

The teacher prom
otes a 

classroom
 culture w

here 
students are com

fortable to 
m

ake m
istakes 

• 
The teacher prom

otes a classroom
 culture w

here students are 
com

fortable m
aking m

istakes. The teacher corrects student 
errors using encouragem

ent and positive reinforcem
ent.   

• 
The teacher uses students’ L1 and allow

s students to use L1 
w

hen needed if they cannot express their thoughts in L2. 

Patsy & Spada, 2006          
Thom

as & Collier, 2003 
Cum

m
ins, 2006 

C
5. Prom

otes and 
advocates for 
M

TB-M
LE 

The teacher describes the 
benefits of M

TB-M
LE to 

students and parents 

• 
The teacher can articulate w

hy M
TB-M

LE is im
portant, specifically 

the use of children’s L1 
• 

The teacher can describe the tangible benefits of M
TB-M

LE 
• 

The teacher shares an exam
ple of how

 they are involved in 
m

other tongue language standardization, prom
otion and 

recognition (if applicable) 

UNESCO, 2007 
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M
LE Teacher Com

petency Classroom
 O

bservation Tool 

Teacher N
am

e:                                                                              L1:                                                                       Subject and G
rade:                                                                    

O
bservation Com

pleted By:                                                       L2:                                                                                  Lesson Topic:                                   

N
um

ber of Students:                                           N
am

e of School:                                                                                                D
ate: 

D
om

ain A
: Professional Know

ledge and U
nderstanding 

Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

    
2LA

 
    

A
4. Know

s how
 

students effectively 
learn new

 
languages (2LA

) 
     

The teacher is not 
observed supporting 
m

ultilingual learning.  
 

The teacher only uses 
1 language during 

classroom
 instruction. 

The teacher unsuccessfully 
attem

pts utilizing 2 languages to 
explain, expand on or break dow

n 
new

 m
aterial. 
 

The teacher uses students’ L1 or L2 
incorrectly or inconsistently. 

 
Students are unable to follow

 as 
the lesson pace is too quick or the 
students are unengaged because 

the lesson pace is too slow
 or 

repetitive. 
There is little evidence that 

students becom
e m

ore fluent or 
literate in L2. 

   
The teacher supports language 
learning by using 2 languages to 

explain, expand on or break dow
n 

new
 m

aterial.  
 

The teacher progresses in sm
all 

steps from
 w

hat students already 
know

 to w
hat they need to learn. 

This includes breaking w
ords and 

sentences dow
n into m

ore 
m

anageable parts. 
 

The teacher delivers content at an 
appropriate speed (pace) for 

students to understand and follow
.  

 
The teacher uses everyday language 

as a foundation for students to 
learn new

 or academ
ic language. 

 
Students are observed becom

ing 
m

ore fluent or literate in L2. 
  

 

The teacher supports new
 

language learning by using 2 
languages to explain, expand 

on or break dow
n new

 
m

aterial and encouraging 
students to do the sam

e.  
 

Students becom
e m

ore fluent 
or literate in L2 and they are 

w
itnessed teaching or helping 

each other.  
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Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the lesson 

observed 

A
CCU

RA
CY 

   
A

5. Know
s how

 to 
teach for A

ccuracy 
and Correctness 

The teacher is not 
observed paying 
attention to the 

accuracy or 
correctness of 

students’ language 
usage (gram

m
ar, 

pronunciation and 
spelling).  

 
Students exhibit 

confusion, a lack of 
clarity and do not 

dem
onstrate correct 

language usage. 

The teacher unsuccessfully 
attem

pts to ensure students’ 
language usage (gram

m
ar, 

pronunciation and spelling) is 
accurate and correct.  

 
M

istakes by som
e students often 

go uncorrected or ignored. 
 Som

e students are able to answ
er 

correctly, others are not.  
 

Students are unsure of w
hat the 

criteria for success or correctness 
are. 

The teacher ensures students’ 
language usage (gram

m
ar, 

pronunciation and spelling) is 
accurate and correct by consistently 

correcting errors. 
 

The teacher encourages students to 
use correct pronunciation and 

gram
m

ar w
hen speaking, to sound 

out w
ords correctly w

hen reading, 
and to w

rite neatly w
ith correct 

spelling. 
 

Students have opportunity to 
proofread their ow

n w
ork and m

ake 
im

provem
ents. 

 
Feedback to students is accurate 

and specific. 
 

After a m
istake is m

ade, it is 
w

itnessed that students are able to 
answ

er correctly w
ith support or 

prom
pts from

 the teacher. 
 

The teacher m
akes exam

ples of 
high-quality w

ork and criteria for 
success clear to students. 

 

The teacher consistently 
encourages correct and 
accurate language usage 

(gram
m

ar, pronunciation and 
spelling) using a variety of 

m
ethods. 

 
The teacher provides high 

quality, specific feedback to 
individual students 

throughout the lesson.  
 A strong system

 is clearly in 
place to ensure students fully 

understand the criteria for 
success. 

 
Students are provided 
opportunities or are 

w
itnessed correcting one 

other’s m
istakes.  

 

M
EA

N
IN

G
 

 
A

6. Know
s how

 to 
teach for M

eaning 
and 

Com
m

unication 

The teacher is not 
observed either 

explaining language 
m

eaning nor 
encouraging 

com
m

unication 
am

ong the students. 

The teacher attem
pts to explain or 

have students explain language 
m

eaning, but the students do not 
dem

onstrate a deeper 
understanding. 

 
Som

e student interaction and 
discussion occurs but is not 

intentionally fostered by the 
teacher. 

The teacher encourages students to 
respond, share ideas and expand on 

content.  
 

The teacher checks for 
understanding after having students 

read or listen to w
hole texts both 

form
ally and inform

ally.  
 

The students are given 
opportunities and tim

e to develop 
and share their ow

n ideas. 
 

The teacher supports students 
to think critically and respond 
creatively in a variety of w

ays.  
 

The teacher constantly 
encourages students to 

com
m

unicate original ideas 
w

ith their peers and read for 
m

eaning. 
 

Student have opportunity to 
lead a discussion or present 

their ow
n ideas.  
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Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

TA
ILO

RIN
G

 
A

7. Know
s how

 to 
identify the 

learning needs of 
the students and 
design learning 

experiences that 
are appropriate to 

those needs 

The teacher is not 
observed m

aking 
effort to consider the 
individual language 

learning needs of the 
students. 

The teacher unsuccessfully 
attem

pts to instruct at the 
appropriate level of the students 
or challenge them

 according to 
their current individual language 

skills and abilities.  
 

M
ost of the lesson the teacher 
addresses the w

hole class. 

The teacher instructs at the 
appropriate level of the students 
and challenges them

 according to 
their current individual language 

skills and abilities.  
 

The teacher is often observed giving 
extra support to students w

ho need 
it.   

The teacher is observed giving som
e 

additional challenges to stronger 
students.  

The teacher effectively 
differentiates instruction, 

giving individualized 
challenges to students 

appropriate to their language 
learning level. 

 
The teacher is observed 
giving som

e additional 
challenges or responsibilities 
to stronger students such as 

helping their peers. 

 

 D
om

ain B: Professional Skills and Practices 

Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

A
CTIVE LEA

RN
IN

G
 

    
B1. D

em
onstrates 

capacity to 
prom

ote active 
learning 

The teacher is not 
observed engaging or 
involving students in 
the learning process. 

 
N

o child-centered 
approaches are used 

during the class. 
 

Students do not 
appear to be engaged 

in the lesson at all  
(less than 40%

). 

The teacher unsuccessfully 
attem

pts to engage and involve 
students in the learning process.  

 
The teacher is speaking for the 

m
ajority of the class and students 

are rarely w
itnessed participating. 

 
Students are only engaged for part 

of the lesson (m
ore than 40%

). 

The teacher engages students in the 
learning process by using m

ore than 1 
m

ethod of participatory learning 
involving hearing, seeing and doing 

for part of the lesson. This could 
include: acting out a story, w

riting 
poem

s, songs and educational gam
es. 

 
Students have the opportunity to 

w
ork in groups and are encouraged to 

share ideas and help each other learn. 
 

Students have the opportunity to 
partially direct their ow

n learning and 
are given som

e choice on how
 to 

dem
onstrate understanding in a 

m
eaningful w

ay. 
 

Students are engaged for m
ost of the 

lesson (m
ore than 75%

). 
 

 
The teacher engages the 
students in the learning 

process through the use of a 
variety of participatory 

learning activities involving 
hearing, seeing and doing 
during m

ost of the lesson. 
 

Student groups are 
intentionally m

ade such that 
stronger and w

eaker students 
are paired so that stronger 
students learn how

 to be a 
resource for others. 

 
Students are fully engaged 

and actively participating for 
the entire lesson 

 (m
ore than 90%

). 
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Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

H
O

TS 
  

B2. Prom
otes 

H
igher O

rder 
Thinking Skills 

through 
progression from

 L1 
to L2 

The teacher does not 
attem

pt to prom
ote 

critical thinking.  
 

O
nly a few

 students 
respond to questions, 
m

ostly the sam
e ones 

again and again.  
 

The teacher only asks 
know

ledge-focused 
questions. 

 
The teacher doesn’t 

allow
 individual 

students to engage or 
respond. 

 
The teacher unsuccessfully 

attem
pts to prom

ote critical 
thinking in L1 and L2.  

 
The teacher only asks questions to 
som

e students in the class, m
ostly 

those w
ho have volunteered to 

answ
er.  

 
The teacher only asks know

ledge-
focused questions or questions 

that are too difficult. 
 

The teacher asks questions in L2 
that the students don’t 

understand.   
  

 
The teacher prom

otes critical 
thinking and independent thought 
through problem

 solving in L1 first, 
then progressing to L2.  

 
The teacher asks questions to m

ost 
students during the class, even 
those w

ho don’t volunteer to 
answ

er. 
 

The teacher asks questions 
involving rem

em
bering, 

understanding, application, 
analysis, evaluation and creativity, 

ensuring student get the 
opportunity to apply their 

know
ledge and analyze problem

s.  
 

W
ho, W

hat, W
here and W

hen 
questions are used by the teacher. 

 

The teacher prom
otes critical 

thinking by having students 
solve problem

s in L1 first to 
ensure they understand and 
can articulate their thoughts.  

 
Alm

ost all students have the 
chance to share their ow

n 
ideas or answ

ers during the 
class.  

 
The teacher focuses on asking 
questions involving analysis, 

evaluation and creativity such 
as How

 and W
hy questions. 
 

The teacher has students 
com

pare and contrast the 
tw

o languages in w
ays that 

develops their verbal and 
thinking abilities. 

 

   
A

SSESSM
EN

T 
    

B3. D
em

onstrates 
capacity to assess 

and m
onitor 

students’ language 
learning 

The teacher doesn’t 
assess students’ 

language learning 
during the lesson.  

 
The teacher doesn’t 

allow
 students an 

opportunity to 
dem

onstrate their 
understanding during 

the lesson. 
 

The teacher only asks 
global questions w

ith 
“yes” or “no” answ

ers. 
 

The teacher m
onitors student 

language learning for the class as a 
w

hole using a single m
ethod. 

 
The teacher asks questions that 
requires only know

ledge recall 
(closed questions) or a single 

correct response. 
 

Feedback to students is very 
general and not helpful for 

im
provem

ent. 
 

Q
uestions and assessm

ents are 
rarely used to show

 evidence of 
student learning. 

 
Assessm

ents are not appropriate 
or vaguely related the learning 

task. 
 

The teacher effectively uses a 
form

al or inform
al assessm

ent to 
evaluate students’ language levels 

and needs. 
 

The teacher uses one or m
ore of 

the follow
ing assessm

ents: 
� class discussion 
� individual assignm

ent or 
seatw

ork 
� giving individual feedback to 

students on their w
ork 

� group w
ork 

� a quiz or test 
� student presentation or board 

w
ork 

 
Assessm

ents are appropriate and 
related to the learning task. 

The teacher frequently uses 
assessm

ents to identify 
students’ individual language 

levels and needs. 
 

Students self-assess or have 
the opportunity to give each 
other feedback to m

onitor 
their ow

n progress. 
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Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

 
CLA

SSRO
O

M
 

RESO
U

RCES 
   

B4. U
tilizes or 

creates language 
learning resources 

that enable 
students to use 

w
hat they know

 to 
learn new

 concepts 
 

The teacher doesn’t 
use any language 

learning resources 
during the lesson.  

 
The teacher doesn’t 
use or reference the 

provided curriculum
 or 

available resources 
during the lesson. 

The teacher attem
pts to use a 

language learning resource during 
the lesson; how

ever, student 
learning or understanding is not 

enhanced.  
 

The teacher unsuccessfully 
attem

pts using or applying 
concepts in the curriculum

 in a w
ay 

students understand. 
 

The lesson scarcely uses available 
resources to enhance teaching and 

learning. 

The teacher effectively uses one 
available or created language 
learning resource to enable 

students to learn new
 concepts.  

 
Big pictures, or hands on activities 
and Total Physical Response (TPR) 

and body language are used in low
-

resource settings 
 

The teacher confidently uses the 
curriculum

 and/or other available 
resources to describe key concepts. 
 

  
The teacher effectively uses 
m

ultiple available or created 
language learning resources 
to enable students to deeply 
understand new

 concepts. 
 

The teacher uses indigenous 
resources or m

aterials during 
the lesson. 

 
The teacher expands on the 

curriculum
 during instruction 

to “bring the curriculum
 to 

life”. 
 

The students have the 
opportunity to m

ake their 
ow

n learning resources. 
   

 

SCA
FFO

LD
IN

G
 

  
B5. D

em
onstrates 

capacity to scaffold 
to ensure students 
understand first in 
L1 then progress to 

L2 

The teacher doesn’t 
attem

pt to use 
students’ L1 to 

enhance the learning 
of L2. 

The teacher unsuccessfully 
attem

pts to use L1 to enhance 
learning of L2.  

 
Students are not observed being 
able to understand new

 subject 
concepts or vocabulary in L2.  

 
Students w

ere observed needing 
m

ore tim
e to w

ork through new
 

concepts in L1. 

The teacher facilitates the 
developm

ent of L2 by teaching new
 

concepts first in L1 to enable 
learners to adequately express new

 
ideas in L2. 

 
L1 is used by students to express 

m
eaning w

hen they don’t 
understand yet in L2. 

  L1 is used to support learning w
hen 

the L2 is not sufficiently developed 
to be used alone. 

 

  
The teacher intentionally 

incorporates L1 tim
e to focus 

on learning new
 concepts 

then has L2 tim
e for students 

to focus on learning the new
 

language.  
 

The teacher consistently 
review

s in L1 w
hen needed to 

ensure student 
understanding. 

 
Students are given 

opportunities or are observed 
using 2 languages to help 

each other learn.  
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Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

REA
D

IN
G

 
  

B6. Effectively 
utilizes or creates 
reading m

aterials 
for students 

Reading m
aterials are 

scarcely used during 
the lesson and if used 

only have students 
follow

 using rote 
m

ethods. 

Reading m
aterials are used during 

the lesson, how
ever, no evidence 

is observed that student reading 
ability or com

prehension are 
enhanced. 

 
M

ost of the reading tim
e is 

perform
ed by the teacher w

ith 
students only repeating. 

 
Inadequate tim

e is provided for 
reading during the class. 

 
Student rarely have an opportunity 

to think about w
hat they are 

reading. 

The teacher effectively utilizes, or 
has developed, reading m

aterials 
for students w

ho are learning to 
read in L1, or for students w

ho are 
gaining reading fluency in L2.  

 
The teacher reads both to and w

ith 
the students to m

odel fluent 
reading. 

 
As m

uch as is possible, students get 
opportunities to read 

independently. 
 

Students have adequate tim
e for 

reading during the class.  
 

Reading m
aterials for 

students are effectively used 
by the teacher to enhance 

reading proficiency through   
interactive and investigative 

teaching m
ethods. 

 
Students have opportunities 
to lead reading activities to 

build their confidence.  
  

 

LISTEN
IN

G
 A

N
D

 
SPEA

KIN
G

 
 

B7. Prom
otes  

listening 
com

prehension 
activities involving 

responses to 
prom

pts in both L1 
and L2 

Speaking and listening 
activities are not used 

during the lesson.  
 

Student responses 
only involve repeating 
or directly translating 
w

hat the teacher has 
said. 

The teacher uses a speaking or 
listening activity, how

ever, student 
responses only involve repeating 

or translating w
hat the teacher has 
said. 

 
Students have lim

ited tim
e to ask 

each other questions, discuss, or 
share their ow

n ideas. 

The teacher incorporates both a 
speaking and listening 

com
prehension activity in class 

using L1 and L2. 
 

Students have opportunity to ask 
each other questions, discuss, and 

share their ow
n ideas.  

 
Students are intentionally provided 
opportunities to speak so they gain 
confidence in com

m
unicating their 

ow
n thoughts and ideas. 

The teacher incorporates 
m

ultiple speaking and 
listening com

prehension 
activities during the lesson.  

 
The teacher has students 

share responses individually 
and in groups w

hich allow
s 

them
 to critically think about 

w
hat they are learning. 

 

W
RITIN

G
 

  
B8. Facilitates 

students to w
rite 

creatively in L1 and 
L2 

Students are not given 
the opportunity to 

w
rite during the 

lesson.  

The only opportunity for students 
to w

rite during the lesson involves 
copying texts. 

 
Too m

uch class tim
e is spent 

repetitively w
riting. M

ore 
opportunities are needed for 
students to think and w

rite. 

The teacher incorporates an 
opportunity for students to 

creatively w
rite, w

rite w
ithout an 

exam
ple or their ow

n ideas during 
the lesson in L1 or L2. 

 
Students are provided 

opportunities to w
rite (or em

ergent 
w

riting for younger children) to 
help them

 gain confidence in 
expressing their ow

n thoughts and 
ideas. 

 

The teacher creates 
opportunities for students to 

w
rite their ow

n creative 
sentences, stories, poem

s or 
songs in L1 or L2.  

 
The teacher actively 

encourages students to w
rite 

and express them
selves 

throughout the lesson. 
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D
om

ain C: Professional V
alues and D

ispositions 

Keyw
ord and 

Com
petency 

Level 1   
U

nsatisfactory 
-The Teacher Doesn’t 

Attem
pt- 

Level 2            
Basic 

-The Teacher Attem
pts but is 

Unsuccessful- 

Level 3  
Com

petent 
- The Teacher is Successful- 

Level 4  
D

istinguished 
-Both the Teacher and the 
Students are Successful- 

Rem
arks 

W
rite specific com

m
ents based on the 

lesson observed 

  
CU

LTU
RE A

N
D

 
H

ERITA
G

E 
 

C3. Creates a 
supportive learning 

environm
ent for 

students that 
values students’ 

hom
e language and 

culture 

N
o attem

pt, or a 
discrim

inatory, 
disrespectful or 

insensitive exam
ple is 

m
ade by the teacher to 

connect the lesson to the 
social, linguistic and 

cultural diversity of the 
students and the 

com
m

unity. 
 

Students' body language 
suggests feelings of hurt, 
discom

fort, or insecurity. 

 
The teacher attem

pts to connect 
the lesson to the social, linguistic 

and cultural diversity of the 
students and the com

m
unity; 

how
ever, the exam

ple further 
confuses students, or is m

isleading. 
 

The teacher attem
pts to m

ake 
connections w

ith individual 
students about their backgrounds, 

com
m

unity, or hom
e life, but 

student reactions indicate that 
these attem

pts are not entirely 
successful. 

 
The teacher m

issed or only w
eakly 

seized an opportunity to relate the 
content to students’ cultural 

background, com
m

unity or hom
e 

life. 

The teacher creates a supportive 
learning environm

ent for 
students by connecting the 

lesson to the indigenous 
know

ledge and the social, 
linguistic, and cultural diversity 

of the students and the 
com

m
unity.  
 

Students are actively 
encouraged to use their hom

e 
language or share their ow

n 
exam

ples or stories during class. 
 

The lesson is entirely culturally 
appropriate and respectful. 

The teacher creates a 
supportive learning 

environm
ent by encouraging 

students to use their hom
e 

language and celebrate local 
culture/heritage.  

 
The teacher localizes the 

curriculum
 by asking students 

questions about their cultural 
backgrounds, life experiences 

and interests.   
 

Students are given the 
opportunity to share about 

their hom
e life, traditions and 

cultural background during 
class. 

 

PO
SITIVE 

REIN
FO

RCEM
EN

T 
 

C4. Prom
otes a 

classroom
 culture 

w
here errors are 

accepted 

  
The teacher uses sham

ing 
or negative 

reinforcem
ent w

hen 
students m

ake m
istakes.  

 
Students are observed 

afraid to m
ake m

istakes 
or participate in class. 

  
The teacher attem

pts to use 
positive reinforcem

ent; how
ever, 

students are observed being afraid 
to try new

 things or m
ake 

m
istakes.  

 
The teacher repeats questions or 

exam
ples in L2 instead of 

rephrasing or using students’ L1 to 
clarify. 

The teacher prom
otes a 

classroom
 culture w

here 
students are com

fortable 
m

aking m
istakes. The teacher 

corrects student errors using 
encouragem

ent and positive 
reinforcem

ent.   
 

The teacher uses students’ L1 
and allow

s students to use L1 
w

hen needed if they cannot 
express their thoughts in L2. 

The classroom
 culture is such 

that students are excited to 
learn and do not fear m

aking 
m

istakes or trying new
 things.  

 
 The teacher uses positive, 
encouraging and respectful 

feedback as w
ell as non-

threatening "sm
all-steps" to 

help students gain 
confidence. 

 
The students are observed 

positively encouraging each 
other.  
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Post-O
bservation Reflection

 

Please rate your self-confidence using the languages of your students 
by selecting the appropriate box: 

N
ot Confident at 

all 
A little confident 

N
orm

al 
Confident 

Very Confident 

Fluency (speaking and listening) in students’ L1: 
 

 
 

 
 

Literacy (W
riting and Reading) in students’ L1: 

 
 

 
 

 

Fluency (speaking and listening) in students’ L2: 
 

 
 

 
 

Literacy (W
riting and Reading) in students’ L2: 

 
 

 
 

 

Fluency (speaking and listening) in students’ L3 (if applicable): 
 

 
 

 
 

Literacy (W
riting and Reading) in students’ L3 (if applicable): 

 
 

 
 

 

   

Post-O
bservation Reflection Q

uestions 
 

1. 
W

hat w
ere the m

ost successful parts of your lesson regarding m
ultilingual education? W

hy? 
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2. 
W

hat challenges did you or your students face in your lesson and how
 did you address them

? 
      

 
3. 

W
hat is still needed to enhance m

ultilingual education in your classroom
? 

      
 

4. 
H

ow
 do you engage parents in children’s learning and involve the com

m
unity in the learning process? 

        

TO
TA

LS 

1 
2- 

2 
2+ 

3- 
3 

3+ 
4- 

4 
4+ 

O
VERA

LL SCO
RE 

 (add totals and divide by 14) 
0 

20 
30 

40 
50 

60 
70 

80 
90 

100 
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